16 May 2022
Kia ora Whanau and welcome back to Term Two,
We have had an amazing start to Term 2. Students have come back prepared and excited for their
learning. It’s wonderful to see everyone. We are beginning our specialist classes on Wednesday
morning. Students are learning a range of topics as well as learning how to work with a wide range of
teachers.
We have also been on a trip to the Stardome, this was our launch for our Term Two Inquiry: “The
Untold Stories of Matariki”. Below are some students’ experiences of our trip.
Bailey, Team 4: I enjoyed learning about how the earth moves around the sun. My challenge was
trying to find the answers to the quiz we did. Matua John taught us about what the hottest star is in the
sky. He also told us that the stars are bigger up close and that the stars aren’t moving it’s Earth that's
moving. We all learnt in the planetarium that there are many names for the moon.
Jogia, Team 4: I enjoyed learning more about Matariki and how there are different types of stories in
different countries. My favourite part of the trip was when we went into the planetarium. It was so
comfortable, the seats were laid back and it was so cool watching the story behind Matariki.
Vincent, Team 4: I enjoyed learning about the origin and stories surrounding Matariki and its history. I
found the scavenger hunt challenging because there were a whole lot of people and a lot to look for
and read through. I think I need to learn more about the Matariki stars and their individual stories. The
staff helped me learn about the chemistry as well as the science behind stars and their sizes and
temperatures. Finally the part I enjoyed the most was the show in the theatre because it was
entertaining and also educational.
The students also enjoyed a performance from Revolution Tour. The performance was inspiring and
engaging. They danced, sang and spoke about Te Whare Tapa Wha. Below is a photo of the students
and teachers participating in a dance battle.

.
Technology is off to a great start this term. It is good to see the students back and
eager to learn. Students are busy finishing off their STEAM projects, animations and
domino sets. Students have also learnt how to make a batch of scones with Whaea
Yovandi in Food Tech.

Google animations and breakfast
wraps made by students from Team
4.

As a school we got to experience the Auckland Stardome to help relate back to our Inquiry for Term 2,
“The Untold Stories of Matariki” and also a performance from the Revolution Tour with special guest
Julian Dennison. Here is what we thought about both of the experiences…
Elena, Team 3: Something I liked about Stardome was the planetarium because we got to look at cool
videos / films that were about Matariki and the Māori Gods. What I didn't like was the scavenger hunt
because it was hard to look for all 9 answers in a bit of time. Something I learned from the Stardome
trip was that there is a dark side and a light side of the Moon, Sun and Earth.
Jacob, Team 3: I liked how we went in the dark room and watched how Matariki was formed and how it
is very young compared to other stars which are over 100 million years old and that is baby age
compared to the Sun. Matariki is one of the hottest cluster of stars out there and the only month we
can’t see Matariki is May. The thing I didn’t like about the Stardome was how we were not allowed to
see what happens when you push the button or pull the lever.
Tarnz, Team 3: The thing I really enjoyed about the Revolution Tour was the singing that we did and
the dance competition because the dance moves that some people were doing were really funny. I
don’t have a low light because I liked all of it. I learnt how to deal with my own problems a different way
instead of putting my problems on someone else.
Kassidee, Team 3: When we went in the hall we saw some
people in green shirts who had showed up to our school. Then a
man came in and it was Julian Dennison. One person sang a
song then Julian introduced himself and gave us information of
physical health. We then had a dance battle and another speech
on different types of bullying. I really liked the dance battle and I
didn’t dislike anything and I learnt what these people do.
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Study Clubs:
Monday 3:15pm-4:30pm: English & Maths Club
Tuesday 3:15pm-4:30pm: MATES Mentoring
Wednesday: 8am-8:40am P.I. Podcast
Thursday: 8am-8:40am Sports & Fitness Club, 3:15pm-4:30pm STEAM Club
PINK SHIRT DAY - Friday 20 May - all students can wear something pink to support Bullying Free
New Zealand week.
Boys Rugby Tournament: Tuesday 31st May, Week 5
Girls Rugby Tournament: Wednesday 8th June, Week 6
Queens Birthday Public Holiday: Monday 6th June, Week 6 - school closed.
Matariki Public Holiday: Friday 24th June, Week 8 - school closed.

